In addition to the general 4-H Shooting Sports disciplines, River Valley District 4-H offers a Trap Team. Trap Team shoots 50 clays from 5 trap pads 16 yards behind the thrower. The Trap Team Shoots are held at the Cloud County Fairgrounds (East of Concordia – Just south of the intersection of Industrial Road and Kansas Highway 9). Please contact your local River Valley District extension office with any questions!

**Eligibility & Requirements**

Enrolled 4-H members between the 4-H ages of 8 – 18 (before January 1st, 2021) are eligible to participate in the Trap Team, but must also be enrolled in Shooting Sports – Shot Gun on 4-HOnline and a paid and bona fide member of the Shooting Sports Shot Gun discipline. Our Shooting Sports instructors may determine if youth are developmentally able to participate on the Trap Team.

**Shoots**

Trap Team Shoots will be held after the completion of the regular Shooting Sports practice and fair shoots. Additional times may be scheduled at different times by the instructors. The State Qualifying Matches will be held over the summer in varying locations, and the River Valley District will host a State Shot Gun Qualifying Shoot on Saturday, August 14th, 2021. The State Trap Shoot being held in October 2021. Youth must be 4-H age 13-18 to participate in the State Trap Shoot competition.

**Weather**

If we have to cancel a shoot due to weather, we will put an announcement on area radio stations, send an e-mail to all 4-H families with youth enrolled in Shooting Sports, and post it on the “River Valley 4-H” Facebook page. If you hear of a cancellation, please help us by contacting fellow 4-H members with the news!

**Fees & Equipment**

In addition to being a paid member of the Shot Gun discipline, youth must pay $15 to participate in the Trap Team and must provide their own shells for every shoot.